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Prom, Dedications Highlight Weekend 
Elton Hall and Field House Open Doors Junior Prom Friday Night Features 
To Public For Dedication Ceremonies 
Dedications are the order of the day 
this Saturday, February 12. Elton 
Hall, Trinity's new 103-man dormi-
tory, will be dedicated at 12:30 p.m., 
and the Memorial Field House at 3. 
In the even ing there will be a varsity 
Bob Cinq-mars and Yale Collegians 
By Robert Blum Reitemeyer, Pinney 
Open Alumni Drive 
To Raise $30,000 
swimming meet with Worcester Tech Trinity College alumni this week 
and a basketball game with Middle- are opening a campaign to raise 
bury. President Funston will speak $30,000 among alumni to provide addi-
prior to the basketball game. tiona] operating income for the Col-
Principal s peaker at the Elton Hall lege. A committee appointed by Col. 
dedication will be Louis \V. Downes, John R. Reitemeyer, president of the 
a cia smate of the late Mr. Elton. national alumni association and pub-
Dean Hughes will introduce Mr. Dow- li sher of the Hartford Courant, is 
nes, and President Funston will re- conducting the drive in a reactivation 
spond for the College. of the annual Alumni Fund. Sydney 
John Prince Elton, to whose memory D. Pinney of Wethersfi eld is chai rman 
the building will be dedicated, was a and J ohn S. McCook of New York City 
member of the Class of 1888, a former is vice-chairman. 
mayor of Waterbury, and at the time In announcing reactivation of the 
of his death cha irman of the Board of annual alumni fund, Col. Reitemeyer 
Trustees at Trinity. s.aid that college operating expenses 
Jones Presents Field House "have risen 200 percent over 1940-41 
The Field House will be dedicated and 50 percent in the past year. Part 
to the seventy Trinity men who died of this increase wa caused by Trin-
in World War II. A. orthey Jones, ity's obligation to care for returning 
chairman of the 125th Anniversary servicemen. Essentially, however, the 
Development Program Campaign, will inflationary trend which has increased 
present the Field House to the College household and business costs was re-
formally . P resident Funston and Mr. sponsible for the unprecedented rise 
Oesti.ng will respond for the College. in expenses at the college. 
Brigadier General Archie J. Olds, I "Students at Trinity, a s at other 
who led the strategic B-17 bombing colleges, have never borne t he full cost 
raids against German Ball-bearing of their education. Income from en-
The Prom Committee; (Standing, lef t to right) Richard C. Schultz, Ed-
ward A. Kelley, Francis J. Mullans, Montgomery L. Young, ( eatcd, left to 
right) Donald C. Wigll'lesworth, Henry M. t;oodyear (Chairm an). Charles 
D. Lohnes, Roger W. Hall, Robert M. Blum, (Not Present) Henry . W. 
Perez, Gerald B. 0 ' onnor. 
plants at Schweinfurt, .and is now dowment and gifts has paid the hal-
commanding general of the Atlantic ance. But in the past ix years as Delta 
Division of the Military Air Transport cos ts grew by $723,000, income from Simons 
Service, will be the principal speaker. endowment has increased by only 
Phi Announces 
New President 
Commons Club Holds 
Pledge Banquet Sat. 
The four American and two foreign $22,000. Large gifts and bequests do Delta Phi has announced the recent 
military services in which Trinity Col- not come as freely as they once did, election of Webster Little Simons, Jr., Last Saturday even ing the Com-
lege men died in World War II will because of the present tax situation. of Alexandria, Virginia, to the office mons Club held its pledge banquet at 
send uniformed delegations to the de- "Alumni, therefore, mu t provide of President and Harry MacFarland Les Shaw's in W est Hartford. The 
dicati on ceremonies. Color guards substantial help if the college is to Bracken, of Yonkers, New York, to pledges put on a programme (An glic-
r epresenting the six services will mass avoid the deteriorat ion which is the the office of Vice-President. Simons ized spelling to increase its dignity) 
for the unveiling of a bronze memorial inevitable consequence of a weak is a senior and a member of the in which the members were satirized, 
plaque and the formal dedication. The financial structure. The alumni fund Canterbury Club, the National Stu- as usual. With the combination of 
uniformed corps of Trinity Air ROTC will be used at the direction of the dents Association, the Inter-Faith barrel-house choruses, ribald jokes, 
cadets will also participate. College Trustees to provide some of Council, the Carilloneurs Society, and and ingenious ditties, the show wa s 
43rd Division Band to Play the necessities of education which he is t he secretary-treasurer of the pronounced a great success. The musi-
The 43rd Inf antry Division Band of might otherwi e be cut from the col- Trinity Young Democratic Club. cians' union is earching for pledge 
the Connecticut National Guard will lege budget." Bracken, who is also a member of the Lang, who obliged on the piano for 
play a short concert of marches before Previous Trinity alumni fund cam· class of 1949 and the National Stu- the show, and during most of the eve-
the dedication and will provide music paigns were conducted by the alumni dents Association, is an editor of the ning. Congratulations to " Prexy" Ed 
for the solemn academ ic, mili tary, and secretary of the College, but the cur- Trinity Review. Kell ey for putting on the "very model" 
r eligious dedication ceremony. rent drive is the fir t conducted en- of hilarious entertainment. "Dirty 
Trinity's war dead included 32 in the tirely by alumni, among alumni. It Eddie" Rossner and "gallopin" Dan 
Air Force, 22 in the Army, 12 in the will clo eat Commencement, June 19. hesney deserve special mention for 
Navy, two in the Marine Corps, and The central organization for the the pirited rendition of their line , 
one each in the Royal Canadian Air Alumni Fund include: Special gifts, I NSA Tours Open and the rending of the characterized 
Force and the French Army Infantry. Fred C. Hinkel, Jr., of ew York City, members. Catching the spirit of the 
They will be represented in the color chairman, and P aul W. Adams of West F T • •t M occasion some of the members also 
(Continued on page 6.) Hartford, vice - cha irman; Class Or rlnl Y en turned in memorable impromptu per -
Agents: George C. Capen of West I Two low-cos t student tri-nation formances of familiar dramatic rol Tufts Eighth Game Ha.rtford , _chair~nan, Ha~~ond T. B~r- tours of England, Uolland , and France in "Al~ce \~ Wonderland" a~d. "Henry 
be1 of Wmds01 and W1I_h am V.:· S1s- are now being planned for the coming the F1ft~, and other odd1tJes . As For Trin Next Fall bower of ewmgton vJce-chan·men; ummer by the International Commis- the evenmg drew to a close, "six-gun" 
Promotion: George Malcolm-Smith, sion o£ the nited States ational Chesney, "the golden voice of the 
chairman, and L. Barton Wilson, vice- Student A. sociation (N A). They 
1 
West," clung mournfully to a chair, 
chairman, both of West Hartford; are scheduled to begin in July . and gave forth \vith orne "mighty fine 
Trinity College will play an eight-
game varsity football schedule next 
fall for the Hr t time s ince 1920, it 
was announced recently by Ray Oost-
ing, director of athletics. 
Trinity will play Tufts ollege in 
the final game of the 1949 sea. on , re-
newing a serie which began in 1 94, 
but which lapsed in 1915 after four 
wins by Tufts, two by TrinHy and a 
0-0 ti e in the final game. Otherwi e, 
the 1949 sched ule is identical to the 
1948 card in which Trinity won fi,·e 
with losse to Middlebury and Wes-
leya n. 
The schedule: October 1 Williams· 
8, Norwich at orthfield, Vt.; 15: 
Hobart at Geneva, N .Y.; 22, Middle-
bury; 29, Worcester P olytechnic Insti-
tute; November 5, Amherst at Am-
herst, Mass.; 12, Wesleyan; 19, Tufts 
at Medford, Mass . 
John F. Butler of West Hartford, The Harvard niver. ity-RadcliiTe singin'." A b~w-legged trio from the 
executive ecretary. College • SA sub-commi sion which is s~gebrush traJ_ls ended the evening 
Overton Elected 
Senate President 
Leonard C. Overton of ewton 
Centre, Massachusetts, has been 
elected acting president of the Trinity 
College Senate. 
Mr. Overton will fill the position left 
vacant by the death of Pres ident Her-
man R. D. Hollj s of Baltimore, Mary-
land, Ia. t November. As presiden t of 
the Senate, Ir. Overton holds the 
highest office in the student body. 
A senior, and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Overton of 18 Bowen Street, 
Newton Centre, he majors in hi story. 
in charge of t he tour ha reJlOrted WJth. a rhythm1c and sweetly wailing 
versJOn of "Th W b h C b 11 " that the s ix-week tour will cost each e a as annon a . 
student approximately . :>50. 
To make the tour worthwhile, the 
usual touris t accommoda_tions will be dents will be enabled to carry on 
by-passed, and the Amencan students I s tudies in their own field and will 
will. come into direct contact with meet international students with simi-
foreJgn students and their families . Jar int res ts. 
Two Groups Included 
The tou1· will be s plit into two 
group , one a general inte rest group 
of about. .J5 students. The other mor' 
specialized group will be broken up 
into three sections cons i ting of those 
interested in art, socio-economic prob-
lem , and general interests. Thus, stu-
The non-profit tours are operated 
by SA ·with the cooperation of the 
Briti sh, Dutch, and French national 
unions of students, and the capacity of 
thi s year's two tours has been in-
crea. ed to approximately 500. 
tudents po ibly interested in this 
or other tours may contact Jim 
traley. 
·-----------------------
On Friday night, February 11, the 
Junior Prom of the Class of 1950 is 
to be held at the Hartford Club. By 
all indications, Prom Committee 
chairman Henry M. Goodyear stated, 
the dance should be one of the most 
successful since the war. 
The Prom, ·which is scheduled to last 
from 9:15 in the evening until 12:45, 
features the dance music of Bob Cinq-
mars and his Yale Collegians. For 
in termission amusement, the commit-
tee engaged the services of a talented 
and unusual group, t he Barefoot Boys. 
This group has performed at collegi-
ate dances throughout ew England, 
and Charles D. L ohnes, who is in 
charge of enterta inment for the Prom, 
fee ls that the College is very fortu-
nate to be able to enjoy them . 
Two S25 Door Prizes 
A special attraction-a door-prize--
is to be offered, consisting of two $25 
war savings bonds, for the lucky win-
ner and his date. The Prom Commit-
tee was very willing to offer such a 
prize to assure a large attendance; 
but it must be confessed that t here 
was chagrin at the necessity of such 
an inducement. The committee felt 
t hat the attractions of the February 
11-13 weekend were such that no extra 
feature would be needed, save for fear 
of poor support. 
The weekend offers, in addition to 
the Prom Friday, the Field House 
Dedication ceremonie , and the dedi-
cation of Elton Hall Saturday, squash 
and fencing meets against nearby Am-
herst and Wesleyan at those respec-
tive chools, a swimming meet with 
Worcester Tech at 7 in the evening, 
to be followed by a basketball game 
with Middlebury College in the Field 
Rouse. And , of cour e, the eight 
hou es of Fraternity Row and the 
Commons Club will hold forth until 
t he wee hours Sunday morning. Dates 
have been invited for this weekend 
of merriment from several colleges 
and states through the East and Mid-
'Ve t , a well as many residents of 
Greater Hartford. 
Patrons and Patronesses for the 
Junior Prom are: P resident and Mrs. 
G. Keith Funston, Dean and Mrs. 
Arthur H. Hug hes, Dean and Mrs. 
Joseph C. Clarke, Professor and Mrs. 
Edward L. Troxell, Professor and Mrs. 
J . Bard McNulty, Professor and Mrs. 
F. Woodbridge Constant, Professor 
and Mrs. Roger Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
William R. P eell e, and Mr. and Mrs . 
Frederick H. Booth, J r. Other guests 
of the Class of 1950 will be the eight 
members of the Medusa. 
Goodyear Prom Chairman 
The Junior Prom Committee of the 
Class of 1950 con ists of the following 
members: Henry M. Goodyear, Jr., Psi 
Upsilon, chairman; HenryS. W . Perez, 
Alpha Chi Rho, treasurer; Gerald B. 
O'Connor, Delta P si; Charles D. Loh-
nes, Alpha Delta Phi, in charge of 
entertainment; 'lontgomery L . Young, 
Della Kappa Epsilon, in charge of 
tickets and invitations; Richard C. 
chultz, Theta Xi; Francis J. Mul-
lane. igma Nu; Donald C. Wiggle -
worth, Delta Phi, in charge of decora-
tions; Edward A. Kellev Commons 
Club; Robert M. Blum, ·:utral Body, 
in charge of publicity; and Roger W. 
Hall, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Junior 
Class President. 
(Continued on page 3.) 
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March 3, 1879. The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all 
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E. EC TIVE BOARD 
;?,:~:i.::i~i~~ ······················ ·· . . : ~g~ g;1 News Editor..... ......... .................. ...... .. ..... P~t ~o· Van Metre 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Brainard Rnu (Associate Editor), John Coot<• (Feature Editor), 
Marshall Rankin nnd Wil liam W~tter (SI>orts Co-Editors). Edgar 
W:atthews (Rewrite Editor). Ao·thtoo· Austin (Makeup Editor), E\'nn 
Woollncott (Fraterni t y Editor), Dol\·icl Edward• (Exchnnfl'e Editor), 
Arthur Brown <Photosrraphy Editor). ,John !';t<-wurt (Alumni 
Editor). H ollis !lurk,·. H tnry l'••n·z. !;colt Billyou. Rnol'rl Mullen. 
Robl'rt Blum. Elton 8milh. Rory O'Conn•>r, Phil Sltll'l'''"· Jacque 
H oJ'lkins. \Vhitn t:y ~mith, J ohn 'ikulnis, Richard Yt"'mans. Gordon 
.rC't nwood. ed SJH•ur:-.. Richunl H all·. Jnme~ dl· Kay. Ruy Bt~irm.•, 
Bt.•n J t:nk in ~. 
nt.iSI ESS T A FF 
John MacKesson irculation h-1unager ) , John 1\h·Guw (AdYerti~ ~ 
in.r Manager), ~orman Wack. Rolx'rl KroKman. MunninJ.t" Par~on~. 
Bud proul. K <•nl Hntdl. 
The Value Of M Equals Zero 
When all but a f w ir> a class fail the mid-year 
examination; when twenty-five or more hand in blank 
blue books; when, out of five c:oun;es, a man has four 
somewhere north of eighty and the remaining course 
below fifty, some! hing, surely, is wrong. 
A we said last ~·eai', th blanket math require-
ment is a mistake. It is unheard of that a person 
mus spend four month . to Jli'OH! his ineptness in "Some-
thing. By the time one has reached the college stage, 
he know whether or not Iw needs, likes, or can handle 
mathematics. It will be n fleeted in his attitude, his 
pr para tory record, and his aptitude test r •suits. A 
negati\·e reaction in any one of these areas indicatl's 
a ri. k in the math field. A bad reaction in two 01· 
three ought to be sufficient reason for allowing a man 
to bypa · ::\lath I or IT. We can only imagine what 
the effed would be on a teacher if he knew that he 
were teaching an interested and able group instead of 
men who feel that they are ·erving tim for a crime 
that they didn't commit, and who go about their work 
with an air of futility and resignation. 
The ability to handle mathematics is either in us 
or it isn't in u . If a man can give strong evidcnc to 
prove hi inadequacy in math, he hould be encouraged 
to move over into hi major field and strengthen him-
self there instead of having to dilute his cour e. 
A seme ter is too valuable a period of time to 
spend u ele sly. As far as we can s e, no one con-
cerned with the math probl m has cle f nded the re-
tention of the math requirement: th Fre hmcn re-
action is ob\'iOu (200 out of 250 failed the midyear 
math exam), and the teachers deplore their having to 
teach a sea of blank faces. 
No Gestapo Or MVD 
It is a matter of grave concem when men come to 
take for granted the thing. which have been achieved 
by struggle and danger. Education has been a free-
dom for which mankind has had to fight piritually 
and physically, and the fig-ht in many less fortunate 
quarters has just begun. In the 13th century scholars 
·walked across Europe, most often without the s implest 
human comforts, fighting the pangs of hunger and 
cold to Jearn. \\'hat magic words thos must have been. 
At Trinity by comparison, the struggle fo1· learn-
ing has been lifted from th 1·eal mof semi-starvation 
and chill. By more morlern c·ompa1·isons, th re is not a 
Gestapo or J\IVD to sift e' cry book, lecture and db;-
cussio n for "dangerou ·" sentiments. The concentra-
tion camp is not the pric·e we mu. t pay to deal with 
ideas . 
Where then is the st1·uggle of the Trinity ~tudent? 
It lies apparenUy, in his own human makeup. We 
are sh~cked wh n a student sets the barest minimum 
of per onal exertion for his standard. When the Thurs-
day evening lectures, representing competent and often 
brilliant scholarship, attract only a handful of stu-
dents it forces us to sob •r r flections on the apparent 
indifference or laziness of the "average" student. It 
is sad that so many students do not take advantage of 
a privilege for which many men would risk their very 
liv s. 
The deepe r implication is that the p1· sent world 
makes demands that "average" men cannot hope to 
m ct. It is fooli s h and dangerous for men to be satis-
fied with m diocrity. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
J Better Luck Next Time-By Gordon Greenwood 
Elm Chips 
By John W. oote 
The passing of our esteemed col league, the vcnerabl George Stowe, 
into the unknown tetTOI'S of the outer world had all the ear-marks of being 
a major catastrophe to this yellow joumal for e\·eral rea ons. First of all, 
the absence of George': scintillating personality and invaluable suggestions 
at the staff meeting is a hard enough blow in it elf, to the mechani ms of 
the Tripod, but secondly, and perhaps even more elisa trous to the welfare of 
the paper, is the loss of his renowned column, ' Mus ical otes," which, aside 
from pre.enting a very authoritative view-point on the latest developments 
in the musical world, also ser eel the purpo e of filling nearly a third of the 
space on the editorial page. The Executive Board of the Tripod debated at 
le>ngth whc>!her it would not be the wisPst idea and best to the advantage of 
the paper as a whole to leave the , pace a complete blank. In the end how-
ever, it was decided to put any sort of a substitute in (just as a filler, of 
cour c) ven at the cost of losing a few ubsc1·iber . Hence, avid reader, 
after a hort period of ge tation, you ar confronted with the birth of this 
new column. Official christening fe tivitie were held in the lower reache. 
of Goodwin Dormitory at approximately 11:45 unday night and the whole 
matter wa ettled amiably over a few cheery cup of hot buttered printer's 
ink. 
The purpose of "Elm Chip." i not to raise the student body out of its 
comfortable mid-winter lethargy into a seeth in g ma. s of raging humnnity 
as some of the Tripod columns have done in the past, but rather, to pre ent 
a comprehcn ible reha h of items of intere t and events that ha1·e any con-
ceivable connection with the pastoral way of life at Trinity. Letters from 
the student body are heartily welcomed and need not be concerned only with 
items that appear in this column. 
Two weeks ago, musical history wa made in Hartford when the newly 
created Hartford ymphony Orchestra made its initial appearance on the 
stage of th Horace Bushnell l\f moria! Hall. Unfortunately, at that time 
the majority of Trinity mu · ic lovers were deeply engro sed in exams, and 
a a rc ult, student rate ticket sal for the event wa not at all what was 
anticipated. However, don't despair, fo1· the Hartford ymphony is scheduled 
to give three more performances at the Bushnell this year and the Symphony 
oc:iety rec ntly notified the college that there will be a specia l rate for 
students of Trinity. A s ingle ticket allowing admis. ion to the three re-
maining concerts may b purchased for $1.50, whereas . eparate tickets for 
each performance would co. t $1. 0. tudents interested in tickets for the 
IIartfot·d ymphony may purchase them from 'lr . Butler's office and the 
remaining concerts will lake place on February 27 , }farch 27, and April 24. 
* * 
Congratulations are due the Trinity Athletic Department which has 
finally clevis d a workable system for P.E. clas es. nder the n w plan, a 
student will have completed his formal compulsory athletics at the end of 
his sophomore year and is required only to pat·ticipate on one of the Va l'. ity 
or Intramural teams. This sy tem presents a two-fold advantage because 
it will deer asc the actual · izc of P.E. classes, th reby enabling the unskilled 
student to rcceiYc some individual attention and it will also re ult in the 
strengthening of flagging interest and participation on the numerous in-
tramural teams . * 
Within the next few weeks the two college publication., the Revie w and 
the Harlequin, are cheduled to mak their second appearances of the year . 
The Review. wishing to secure a wider variety of contributions, i running 
a contest for this issue. The author. of the be. t poem, article, o1· essay ac-
cepted by the board will be award d ten dollar each. Judges will be the 
members of the ReYiew anti will not be eligib le for the cont st. Trinity's 
indcfatigiblc humor magazine, the Har lequin, is not offering any prizes but 
wekomes any and all witty contributions. Thi · i:ssue i going to contain 
sevet·al new feature . It will be approximately 2 page. in I ngth (thicker 
and funnie1· than ever befo1·e) and will offer its reade1·::; a chance to win free 
cartons of ·igarettes. The h sterfield Company, be~inning in this issue 
and continuing in subsequent nun:b I'S, is going to run a contest p1· senting 
the first ten men to come up w1th the correct answers a carton of their 
famous product. Incidentally, the deadline for th Re1·iew is the 15th of 
February and for the H arlequin, the lOth. The staffs of both publication.· 
realize u~at there are many men treading the sod of Gallows Hill who woul 1 
like to earn an hone t dollar or tak the opportunity to immortalize their 
wit on black and white, and therefore, it it to be hoped that the R view and 
the Ha rl eq uin in the not too distant future will be deluged with contributions. 
February 9, 1949 
Spotting the Play 
By Henry S. W. Perez 
As the locu t come every seven Year . 
· • o a sun·! 
scourge visits its devastation upon the d , 11 
1 
ar 
\1 e ers at 
the hill. or do the last , .e tiges of the ruin d' op 
· 
1 appear 
any more qu1ckly than those of the cicadid "' 
· 1 b d · • e . the 
m1d-years 1ave een an gone, but not alone AI 
· I o1·er 
the campus, may be en r action to the rec . 
ent lege: 
one prominent dean's li t cholar 1 ervec wine to h' 
entire house a a result of a ra h bet, inspired b 
1 
. d . b h Y the 
mamc epresswn roug t on as a reaction t 
. o an eco. 
nonucs exam; a decayed character (he never th h 
oug t of 
that spelling) is rumored to have offered the . 
en·1ce 
of him elf and his jenuine, western- - Lyle hoot 
. . ' ~~ 
squ1rt gun to h1s Uncle Sam. In the Process tl · ll. ]lCI'· 
son is also rumored to have been indirectly re pon ible 
for the recent elevation of Army requirements 1. b . e ram 
and brawn. 
But a' darknc s comes out of light, likewi e the 
average Trinity undergraduate has emerged triun1 1 P tant 
from the coffee-quaffing contest and the deeper dark 
of dreary day . Now hi eyes begin to focu on the 
next mile tone of the college year. The day i Feb. 
ruary elcl'enth; the time i nine to one; the place is at 
the Hartford Club, where there's bound to be great fun. 
In years past the Junior Prom week-end wa high. 
lighted by tea-dance , qua h exh ibition , early morn· 
ing breakfasts, musical recitals extending from the 
middle of the previou week up to even the illonday 
night of the following one. The Prom lasted from ten 
until three and featured a midnight upper. Following 
the dance, many a light-hearted couple took to the field 
on toboggan partie , 1·eturning only in time for an early 
morning breakfast, 
In tho e day , the ticket to the dance were fifteen 
dollar , and the dance wa alway enthusia tically sup. 
ported. In the past few years the ticket have sold 
for on ly five. A the price decreased so did the num· 
ber of tickets sold. This coming Junior Prom needs 
only the cnthusia tic upport of the . tudent to make 
it a success. Reverse the recent trend by turning out 
to help the dance over the top. You'll be doing your· 
self a favor. 
The Reviewer 
By cott Billyou 
The "Ghost of Rudolf Valentino" a Ia Romberg re· 
turned to the stage of the Bu hnell last weekend in the 
person of a Merchantville pro-baseball player, Edward 
Roecker, who is announced in a startling way in the 
playbill. "Edwal'(l Ro cker ha one of tho e names 
which p ople con tantly a1·e mi. pronouncing. It i 
Ro-ker, and audience. might as well learn how to pro· 
nounce it now, inasmuch as this handsome young bari· 
tone will be making many visits everywhere in the 
United . tatcs, both in concert and mu ical comedy." 
The show, De ert ong, itself was from hunger on 
the parts of Romberg, the book-writers, the ca. t and 
the audi nc:e . Only two groups were interesting-the 
female choru line and th audience. The choru. wa 
well appointed. But, the audience had a different i~· 
terest. It wa. an unu. ual matinee group, because H 
wa made up of women in their fortie or fifties who 
had grown up in that benighted period of · Rom· 
b rg. The~· were back for the thrills and excitement 
of their vouth. I wondc1· if the thrill came as readdy. 
They al~o brought their son. and daughters to see 
musicals "as they should be done" and the char!(e· 
didn't appea1· to appreC'iate the obviously dated how. 
Froshtration 
By Jacq ue Hopkins 
We noticed that th li sting of Ivy photographs 
failed to sch dule a time for th "Truman Capote Fa: 
lub." This dislu1·bs us little, however, a we are n~f 
a member nor do we intend to become a memberb v 
h · · · · · tended to u. t 1s orgamzatwn. Befor vacatiOn, we In that 
I h . 1 · . grow so 1cavy, ol·n-l'lmmccl glasse: let our 1a11 . Jet 
it falls ov r our eves and then beg Jim de Calle tote's 
. · ' . . d Capo 
u 111 the club. inc thai Ume, \le hav rea . L'n· 
novel, Other Hooms, Other Voices (or, Pen·er 1011 that 
der the pan is.h l\1 os ) . T~ i.s .book so di~turbe~\~e have 
we lost every 111tentwn of JOI!11ng thts gl oup.. Club." 
decided instead to join th " Jlany Truman Fan 
Harry, thank God has not writt 'n a book. . 
' I 1 g'l\'e> 
A friend of mine who ha: dropped ~rat\ ~lath 
this report of his last official contact Wl~h t \~ures 
Department. Whil he was itting drawmg .p~ came 
and doodling in his exam book, a well-known pl~ y0u 
up, looked at th book, and sa id, "It's ten o'cloc · 
can run out and play in the snow now." 
d 
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---Trinity Hoopsters Rout Mass. By 61-46 
Curtin and Pitkin Pace T earn • s Attack 
Oosting 's Charges 
Have Won 5 Of Nine 
With almost no trouble at all, ~rin­
ity's Hilltoppers swamped the Umver-
sity of Massachusetts 61-46 at the 
Memorial Field House last Saturday 
night. 
The game was close only in the first 
six minutes of play. Wit~ the score 
S-all, Trinity put on ~ qu1ck rally to 
ore 7 points in 2 mmutes wh1le the 
" 0 f visitors could salvage ?ust one ree 
Tripod Board Names 
Coote Feature Head 
John W. Coote, '51, has been ap-
pointed feature editor of the Tripod 
to succeed George Stowe who com-
pleted his work at Trinity last month. 
Coote has been assistant news editor 
since last April, and on the staff of 
the Tripod since entering college. 
He is a member of the Sophomor 
Dining Club and is editor-in-chief of 
the Harlequin. His appointment was 
made at the last meeting of the execu-
tive board of the Tripod. 
throw. This seven-pomt lead was 
maintained throughout the game,. be-
ing chopped to six on two occ~s1ons 
during the rest of the game, m the 
second quarter and five minutes before 
the end of the battle. After the first 
occasion Trinity rallied to wide~ t he To The Editors .. • 
gap to 10 points at half time w1th a 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
tr/1/t.e Jll'(ttr"l'f·mrJtiJ 
f Jl m rnt l:nJh/jt , j rulmtfl,,tf hdr /Af' 
'1 a JIJilj; ra(l;: r;,f~.:;~~Ul]~ cc; llr,rc .j(/, ,lj; nl 
Pictured above is the cert ificate of member. hip in the Vars ity 'T' 
U1at is given to each membe1· upon hi s election. 
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sentative body of the varsity athletic 
lettermen of Trinity College. Mem-
bership in this club is obtained by an 
individual's winning of one major T 
or two minor letters in a varsity sport, 
after which the person is invited to 
join the club. To secure a more ade-
quate presentation of all interests on 
campus, the Club has faculty advisers, 
the oaches of the Athletic Depart-
ment, and eight faculty representa-
tives, who within their fields act as 
directors of connected campus activ-
ities. Thus student athletic interests 
and social activities are co-ordinated 
into an organization that can ade-
quately represent their needs to the 
administration and faculty and within 
its own jurisdiction carry out its 
po·wers to the benefit of the entire 
campus. 
The officers of the Club are: Presi-
dent, Charlie Osborn; Vice-Pre ident, 
Iitch Holmgren; Secretary, Whitey 
Epp ; Treasurer, Jack cully. 
36-26 score. With five minutes to go Dear Sirs: 
the score was 50-44, and another rally Having seen the tremendous interest --- ----------------------------
was started at this point by the Hill- stimulated by the Atomic Energy Ex-
toppers, who scored 11 markers in a hibit, there is brought to light a seem-
row. ing intellectual stagnancy that has 
The Con titution of the Club states 
that one of the purposes of the Club 
is to "To provide a group where men 
with a common bond of sportsman-
ship and interest in the athletic activ-
ities of Trinity College can find fellow-
ship and companionship that will be 
cherished long after they have played 
their last game for Trinity." The game was marked by. shabby I hitherto gone unnoticed here at Trin-playing on the part. of both Sides and ity. Here in one display is half a 
especially bad shootm g on the part of year's course in basic chemistry. No-
Massachusetts. This fa ilure by the where could a student learn so much 
visitors was the reason for the easy about the universe in so little time. 
victory by the men of Oosting. This Why is it that film s similar to the 
game brought Trinity's r cord to 5 one in the exhibit are n ot used in the 
wins and 4 losses, while Massachu- classrooms? A modern approach 
setts now has 3 victories and 7 defe~ts. which captures the imagination as well 
Bill Pitkin played a fine aggressive as the reason is needed. There are 
game, taking the high-scoring honors films on many subjects distributed by 
for the night with his 8 field goals for the Encyclopedia Br ittanica March of 
a total of 16 points. Moon Curtin's Time and other organizatlons. The 
hook shot was at its best as he found University of Connecticut runs an 
the basket for 15 markers, to break Audio-Visual Aids Center which sup-
out of a slump he had been in, in the plies films in the sciences, hi story, art, 
last two games. and many other subjects . 
Jim Brainard sparkled in a substi- If enough people are in favor of it, 
tule role g-athering eight points in the why not even have one educational 
time that he played. Two of hi field film per week in the Chemistry Audi-
goals started a Trinity rally !ale in torium to be open to all? 
Respectfully submitted, 
the first half. Ron Watson was not 
his usual self as he was able to put 
in ju t 7 points all evening. Although 
he did not take very many shots he 
did miss a few short ones that he usu-
ally can be depended upon to put in . 
Ron had averaged over 15 points per 
game prior to Saturday night's tussle. 
H. Burke. 
McGrath, lg 3 2 8 
Goldman, lg 0 0 0 
J oh nston, c 5 1 11 
The box score: Ryback, c 1 0 2 
Norskey, rf 4 0 8 
Ostman, rf 0 0 0 
White, If 1 1 3 
McCauley, If 3 0 6 
Trinity FG FT Pt. 
Curtin, If 5 5 15 
Boyko, lf 1 0 2 
Van Lanen, If 1 0 2 
0 0 0 McKelvie, If 
Watson, rf 2 3 7 Total s, 20 6 46 
Brainard, rf 4 
Sullivan, rf 0 
Elliott, rf 0 
Pitkin, c 8 
Dudley, c 1 
Ponsalle, lg 1 
Naud, lg 0 
Mahon, rg 0 
Leahey, rg 0 
Total, 23 
l\1a achu etts FG 
Gagnon, rg 2 
Looney, r g 1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
1 
15 
FT 
1 
1 
8 
0 
0 
16 
2 
5 
0 
3 
1 
61 
Pt. 
5 
3 
THE HUBERT DRUG 
ON ZION STREET 
WHERE TRIN ITY MEN 
EVENTUALLY MEET 
FOR DRUG STORE NEEDS 
SARAH WHITMAN HOOKER HOUSE 
LUNCHEON - DINNER - OPEN EVERY DAY 
SPECIAL PARTIES - BANQUETS - MEETINGS 
1237 New Britain Ave. 32-9840 W. Hartford 
E wlabli ohed 1868 
SPEAR & McMANUS 
FLORISTS 
JOSEPH B. McMANUS. Manasrer 
231 Asylum St. Hartford 
"Flowers For All Occasions"' 
Telephone 2-4191 
Eat At 
WASHINGTON DINER 
Good Food and Senice 
Home Cooking 
175 Washington St., Hc:srtford 
College View Tavern 
215 Zion Street 
GRINDERS and SANDWICHES 
C LAMS ON THE HALF SHELL 
OUR SPECIALTY 
Dancing Nightly 
HOTEL BOND 
Hartford 
9:30 to Closing 
O'Connor Invades Ja rvis To Gain Access 
To 'Groggy' Krogman For 'Tripe' Reade rs 
By Rory 0' onnor 
One Sunday morning, following an-
other Saturday night, we, speaking 
editoriall y, entered Jarvi s 41 and 
found two di lapidated fre hmen in the 
throes of apparent boredom. Bob 
"Groggy" Krogman gave us a cynical 
and slightly washed-out stare, 
motioned us to a chair, -and asked us 
what the hell we were doing there. 
Mr. Krogman, we were informed, is 
a denizen of River Forest, an impor-
tant uburb of Chicago and home of 
such noteworthy operators as Tony 
Acardo and Paul "The Waiter" Ricca, 
with whom all cognoscenti should be 
well acquainted. H e (Groggy) is a 
graduate of O.P.H.S. which has an 
enrollment of 2700. While at this in-
stitution, Mr. Krogman meditated at 
great length between odd jobs, and 
formed a phi losophy covering all per-
tinent questions . 
Concerning the female subject, Grog 
has built up a series of op inions that 
will not be shaken. All of Hartford 
and vicinity's pretty litlle things, of 
which there are about three, should be 
centered in West Hartford at the end 
of a shuttle bus line which starts at 
Trinity and runs regula r ly. This idea 
was developed after Mr. Krogman had 
come to the conclu ion that there was 
no possible way to combine both exes 
so that all confus ion could be di -
pensed with. However, our fri nd 
would not enter in to t he above activity 
since he prefers women only when 
they are on the other ide of the world 
from him. The two preceding philos-
PLIMPTON'S INC. 
STATIONERS 
SCHOOL and BUSINESS 
SUPPLIES 
142 Trumbu ll Street 
Telephone 2-2291 
Ll AY 
An Adventure in 
( Good Smoking 
f .... atic in ]\.tO••• 
J ack ·· · tne P 
;.:OrnatiC 
l 
in 'the 
. e' p\P . 
ophies don't necessarily mix, but that 
shouldn't faze the Trinity intelligen- J un•"or Prom . . . 
sia . 
Groggy, need! ss to say, is an Illi -
nois scholar and so far feels that he 
hasn't been given the chance to live 
up to this conspicuous honor. He was 
told on arrival not to dt·aw Dr. Dad-
om·ian or Dr. ame1·on; thereupon, he 
drew both of them for their respective 
courses, and has yet to be seen in a 
good mood. However, Mr. Krogman 
likes Trinity "probably," but he does 
have on objection. This objection 
concerns wat r. It seems that our 
hero was Jured without the confin s 
of Jarvis and inadvertently walked 
beneath a deluge of water that wa 
put there on purpose. This brought 
Mr. Krogman into the administrative 
spotlight as "director of naval opera-
tions in a particular Jarvis entry." 
Censure followed the downpour. 
Mr. Krogman does not harbor any 
great Jove for the required chapel 
credit system, saying that it puts the 
damper on inspiration. ( ot that 
anyone can be inspired within the 
confines of Hartford, but still, the 
chapel credits don't help .) 
Incidentally, Mr. Krogman is look-
ing for material with which to make 
a sport coat. He desires it to be 
orange with green stripes. To com-
plete the article, let it be known that 
Groggy i a man of the world, having 
been to Paris. This fact brings his 
fr iends to call him a "paris-ite," but 
such is actually not the case. 
The Varsity "T" Club is the repre-
• For Your Dry Cleaning, See 
FRANK W. SHERMAN, '50 
Basement of Cook "C" 
Hours: 5:45 P.M.- 8:00 P.M. 
Mon. & Tues. Thurs. & Fri. 
Pick-Up Delivery 
Agent for 
CO LLEGE CLEANERS 
130 I BROAD STREET 
IOpp. Trinity Drug Co.) 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Most of the planning was done in 
weekly meetings held since early 
December at the Psi Upsilon house. 
Much helpful advice was given the 
committee by Dean J oseph C. Clarke, 
and by Frank Burns, '50, who was 
chairman of last college year's Soph-
omore Hop. Three hundred tickets, it 
was decided, would be put on sale, in 
order to accommodate all who desired 
to come. o ell-out was anticipated, 
but an attendance of 4 0 to 500 was 
expected. uch a turnout would as-
sure the financial success of the dance, 
and the committee felt that the social 
success of the Junior Prom was so 
sure that it could be taken for granted. 
Patroni%e 
Our 
Advertisers 
Printers To Trinity College For Many Yea rs 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMB ULL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
Ready to Wear 
Grey Flannel 
Suits 
FROM $68.50 
Single Breasted 
3 Button Center 
Vent 
HENRY MILLER 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
158 FORD ST. HARTFORD 
Just Arrived 
A shipment of fine hand-tailored 
sportcoats in tweeds, shetlands, 
and imported fabrics. 
A terrific buy. 
SPECIAL $18.95 
Value to $40.00 
SLOSSBERG'S, INC. 
CAMPUS SHOP 
On Fraternity Row 
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And So It Goes 
By Bill W ettcr 
Another Exam Period has pas ed and Trinity can boast that its athletic 
program ~as not been hampered by the results of th se two week . Valu-
able practice was lost, but the man power is ~till there. 
. The. nat~ tor swamped Boston . tip in bean town last aturday for their 
ftrs~ swtmmmg meet victory of the year. With a heavy schedule of m cts 
co.mmg up this month, the swimmers will be very busy. \Von·ester Tech 
will afford the opposition on • aturday following the dedication of the Field 
Hou e. 
But it is always hard to talk about anything but basketball this time of 
the year. It might be late, but it is still JH'OJll!l' to congratulate Ron Watson 
on setting a new scoring reconl at Trinity. 1'hc crowd roared its approval 
as W~ts ambl doff the floor ''ith :l2 points to his credit, overshadowing the 
30 pomt that Bill Pitkin ama ·~ed last yeu1· at nion. Oh ) s, Trinity won 
that game, thumping Amherst. 
Curtin Finds Range .\ga in 
Moon urtin found the range last Saturcl,ty with his hook shots. After 
his stellar pedormance against M.I.T. last December, his shots began roll -
ing off the edge of the rim. Mass . tasted his d aclly hooks last week. 
Once again th ball arched o,·er his head and ripped th conls. His shot 
from the foul circle straight over his head highlighted thp evening. 1\Ioon 
has t>\'O more years at Trinity, and should give the fan s a lot more to ch er 
about. 
"While Curtin wa the only outstanding playpr <·ontrihut<'d to the \'an;ity 
by Ia t y<'at·'s Frosh team, Coach Ray Oo:-;ting should be greatly pleased by 
the material he will inherit next winter . Larry llutnic·k hm; proven himself 
on both off en. c and defense. His steadiness i::; a great influence on the• 
Yearlings. 
ammy i akaso is another star of the Freshman five. His clever hall 
handling, and a ccurate feeding in setting up scvring thnt:<ls hav kep his 
team' attack rolling at all times . Bill Goralski and Dave and George• :111ith 
al o should give the Yar. ity a big help. 
Faber Back In Hartford 
Trin basketball fans have been going down l<• the Auditorium to see one 
of it greatest star:-; in action. Red Faber, who i now aL Harvard, signed 
with the IInrtf01·d Hurricanes a few we k~ ago and is now t1·ying to g<'t into 
shape for the tiring pro season. \Ve certainly wish him the best of luck. 
And while speaking about profe ·sion al ,_ports, another Trinity athlete 
ha inked his eontract. The Xew Yo1·k Football Giants have signed l\!iteh 
Holmgren to a contraet for next year. The 2:l0 pound tackle who co-cap-
tained Dan Je -see's eleven last fall will certainly be eheered on hy the stu· 
dent body. Anoth 1· mes age of good luck goes to Mitch. 
The Willie Pep- andy , addler fight next Friday night should be quit 
a battle . After th 1·e ult: of their last fight many questions were asked. 
The many supposition about last time's outc·ome should be answered by the 
final gong. It will b a tough decision to proph cy, . o maybe next W dne:o;-
day will be oon enough to predict the outcome. 
The local high ,chools have ce1·tainly taken over th Ficici Hou e on Fri -
day nights.The constant che<'ring is certainly responsible for the close games 
that have b en f at.u<·ec.I o far. Bulkeley certainly has a fme defensive club. 
Here's hoping they can remain unbeaten. 
Sigma 
All-Year 
Nu And J-Sox Lead Intra-Mural 
Point System With 60 And 58 
Under the intramural all-year point 
system in the race for the Alumni up, 
it is di covered that igma u, 
through it football championship 
leads the field with 60 points. 
Closely following are the J- ox with 
5 , and Delta Psi with 56 points. The 
Commons lub has amassed 54 points, 
while Alpha hi Rho and Psi psilon 
have obtained 52 and 51, respectively. 
Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Phi. D.K.E., 
and Theta Xi each have been awarded 
50 entrance points. 
An organization entering any intra-
mural activity is automatically 
awarded 50 entrance point . In each 
activity, the first place team is 
awarded 10 points; second, points; 
third, 6 points; fourth, 4 points; fifth, 
2 points; and sixth, 1 point. This has 
been the basis of intramural scoring 
to date. 
Bell, Howell and Eastman 
WATKINS BROTHERS 
241 ASYLUM STREET 
Activities planned for the current 
season include: (1) basketball to F<'b-
ruary 2 (playoffs March 3); (2) 
wimming on l\Iarch 9, and 16; (3) 
Volleyball on each 1onday from 
March 14 to April 4; (4) Wrestling on 
each Thursday from l\Iarch 10 to 31; 
(5) qua. h from {arch 4 to April 2; 
(6) Bowling on l\Iarch 7; and (7) 
Table Tennis from March 7 to 2 . 
In the volleyball competition which 
begins March 14, each entering or-
ganization plays in all six games, with 
each counting one point. The playofl's 
begin on April 4 at :30. 
The summary shows that intra-
mural teams at present are cored in 
twelve sports, including touch foot-
ball, basketball, bowling, wimming, 
\Vl'estling, tab! tennis, volleyball, 
squash, track, lenni , golf, and soft-
ball. 
The Trinity Drug Co. 
and 
SNACK BAR 
Official Trinity Decals 
----New P.E. Plan Helps Rioteers Sport Undefeated Record To 
Students With Fo~r I L d American League Intramural Race Or 5 Terms Cred1t ea 
I Participation-Point 
System Is Explained 
Girdzyauskas Leads 
Scoring With 87 Pts. 
There seems to be some confusion In American League intramural 
in the minds of undergrads, in regard basketball, the powerful Rioteers, by 
to the 1·cvised physical education pro- virtue of dazzling wins over the Ter-
gram, recently set forth by the De- rors (40-27), Triangles ( 5-53), Alpha 
partment of Physical Education. To Delta Phi (72-11), and D.K.E. (45-22), 
clear up this matter, let us take the have taken a commanding lead of two 
following points into consideration: and a half games in league play to 
1- Men on varsity and freshman date. 
squads automatically have their gym Sigma u holds down the second 
requirement taken care of, only during spot, despite a 13-12 loss at the hands 
that time in which the season extends; of D.K.E. p i Upsilon and the Dekes 
in other words, a man on the varsity are tied for the third position with 
football team, fo1· example, is excused .500 records, whi le the Triangles, 
from gym class during the football I Terrors, and Alpha Delta Phi round 
season . out the league in that order. 
2- ndergraduates who have not 
completed at least four terms of reg- Rioteer 40, Terrors 27 
ula1· physical education, must attend I The Terrors, led by Don Wolford, put 
rcgulat· gym cia. ses . up a surpri ingly stiff battle against 
3-Studenls who have completed the league leaders. At ha lft ime it 
four terms of regular phys ical educa-1 was till anyone's ball game, but a 
tion have the option of (a) attending second half splurge led by Dick Palm-
regulat· gym classes for another two er, Tom unningham, Johnny Girdz-
terms, or (b) working o!T their defi-, yauskas, and Harvey Grin ell, iced 
ciency in the newly-organized partici- the contest. 
pation-point. system, which will be ex-
plained later in thi · article. Simi larly, 
tho e who have completed five term 
of physical education have the same 
option as above, with the exception 
that le . participation-points w ill be 
needed in their case. 
The participation - point system 
works somewhat in the following man-
ncr: 
1-Those who have completed four 
terms of 1·cgular gym must obtain 50 
participation-points over the course of 
one academic year, to fulfill their 
physical education requirement. 
2-Similarly. those who have com-
pleted five terms of regular gym need 
25 participation-points to fulfill the ir 
requirement. 
Rioteers 42, S ig ma N u 26 
The undefeated league leaders found 
only moderate trouble in subduing a 
fighting Sigma u aggregation, by 16 
point . Again, the first half was even-
ly fought, but Girdzyauskas and Pal-
mer again led a econd half outbur t 
to come through victorious. Girdz-
yauskas led the victors with 17, whi le 
Killeen and Wood sparked the losers . 
Rioteers 83, Triangles 53 
The two teams have set some kind 
of an intramural record for hig-h 
scoring in this contest, with 136 points 
flying through the hoop in an hour's 
time. John Miller of the Triangles 
was the game's high scorer with 21 
markers, while Cunningham led the 
Rioteers. 
Te rrors 4•1, Tri angles 40 
The fifth place Tr iangles were upset 
by the sixth place Terrors, as Joe 
l\Iorehead's 14 points were too much 
for the lo ers to overcome, in a clo. e 
Pi ·1 ps1 on 41, Terror 37 
Despite a 20-point perform 
the Terrors' Joe Morehead ;n:e by 
'] • Sl Up 
Sl on was returned victorious by · 
four-point margin. Han en and r· a 
demann with 17 and 16 points le-
. I . ' re Pee. ttve y, paced the w111ner in an 
fought contest througho~t. evenly 
D.K.E. 37, Terror 29 
In an evenly contested ~tame th 
D
1 
ekes,. led by "Twitch" Woolla~ott': 
7 po111ts, fa hioned out a de . . C! IOn 
over the Terrors. Felix Callan d 
lrv Hamilton led the losers with an 
each. seven 
1'riangles 32, Alpha Delt 9 
The Triangles led by center John 
Miller, found little difficulty in ta":. 
ing in the league race by thumping 
Alpha Delt, who were held to a low 
of nine points by the victors' defen e. 
Schaef garnered 8 for the winners. 
Rioteer 45, D.K.E. 22 
The tight zone defense employed hl' 
the Dekes wa not enough to hold 
down the powerful Rioteers. The 
league's leading score1·, Johnny Girrlz. 
yauskas paced the victors with 16 
points, wh ile Frank herman and 
Rube Farrell counted six each for the 
lo er . 
l.~eagu e S ta ndings 
P t<. 
Tea m Wins Los""s for 
RiotC"<~r~ ............ 6 0 
SiJ..,.ma Nu .... . .... . :l n 
Pj';i Ups ilon 2 2 
Dr• Ita Kappa Epsilon 2 2 
Triangles . . . . . . . . . . 2 :l 
Terrors ............ 2 I 
Alpha Delt.a Phi ... 0 4 
F irst Ten cor ers 
P layer, T ea m Ga mes 
Girdzyauska..o;;, Riotcers . . 6 
Palm ·r. Riotccro . . . . . . . 5 
Grimwll, Hiot<--er.:; . . . . . . 6 
H ansen. P s i Upsilon . . . . 4 
Mill~r . Triangles . . . . . . 4 
Rankin. Triansdes . . . . . 5 
Cunningha m. Hio teers . . 5 
Wolford. T nor. . . . . . . 5 
Kill.,n . Sigma Nu .... . 
Morch!'ad. T~rrors ..... . 
]go. Tt:rrors .......... . 
322 
IG! 
126 
95 
195 
198 
63 
Points 
7 
72 
52 
17 
4G 
II 
37 
37 
86 
3·1 
34 
Trin Five 
Amherst 
Conquers 
And Tech 
Pt<. 
a g. 
Iii 
m 
14! 
121 
19; 
!9 
209 
Anr. 
14.5 
11.4 
·' ll.i 
11.5 
~.! 
'i.4 
i .• 
i.O 
17.0 
.. 
3-Participation-points may be ob-
tained through competition in varsity 
or intramural sports, o1· through par-
ticipation in the various "tournament 
activities," which are being canied on 
by the physical ed ucation department 
from l\Ionday to Friday. These tourna-
ment activiti s consist during the 
present sea.on of the follow ing: (a) 
Squash on each Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 9:30, 10:30, or 1:00; {b) Bowl-
ing each Tuesday from 4 to 6 p.m .; 
and (c) Ba ketball on each Tuesday 
and Thursday from 2 to 3 p.m., or 
each Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
contest. Rankin's 12 paced the lo. ers. Rebound ing from two losse on sue· 
from 1 to 2 p.m. 
Participation-points in intramural 
competition may be obtained readi ly 
through regular competition in the 
many planned intramural activities 
during the coming term, all of which 
have b en posted on the F ield H ouse 
bulletin boards. For example, one 
point shall be awarded for each bas-
ketball game played in, or for each 
night of volley ball participation, and 
so on. 
Any quest ion conceming this re-
vised program w ill be g ladly answered 
by Stuart P arks of th P. E. depar t-
ment. 
Margeson's Service Station 
Washington at Jefferson 
GULF DEALER 
'A Gas Station With A Conscience" 
igma 1 u 6;), Alph a Delt 23 ces ivc days the Trinity basketball 
S d I S . f d ·t I quintet racked up two traight wins econ p ace 1gma u oun 1 . . . 
· 11 · th h 1 to g1ve 1t a .500 average at exam-time. ea y gomg, wa opmg e ap ess . . . . 
AI h D It F ··t· K"ll d Playmg Amherst 111 the Tnmty ~!emo· p a e , a 11 z, 1 een, an . 1 ,. ld H J 11 th H'll 
· · "th 16 20 d 13 k na L' 1e ouse anuary , e 1 · 1mom, WI , , an mar ers, . . t 
t . 1 d th tt k I topp rs found the gomg the eas1es r spec 1ve Y, pace e a ac . 
s ince the opening game, and won, 
Rioteer 72, l!>ha Delt 11 62-49. Lanky Ron Watson, a Junior 
The Rioteers scored their most one- and veteran of the past three sea on • 
ided success of the sea on, as the set a new coring record for one per· 
Alpha Delts were never in the ball son in one game by sinking 32 point· 
game. Dick Palmer's 22 markers Bil l Pitkin set the previous record of 
paced both teams, wh il e Don Sh e- 30 last season. 
han's six was high for the losers. The follow ing Saturday, January 15, 
Sig ma N u 31, Pi ps ilon 16 
Sigma N u showed flashe of last 
year' dominance, in whippi ng a good 
Psi Ups ilon outfit. Ph il Simoni led 
the victors with 12, while Dave Mercer 
fas hi oned eight. Gerry Hansen's nine 
kept the game f rom a complete rout. 
Fairfield Pharmacy 
Perscriptions, Drugs, and 
Me 's Need s 
Stones Throw from the College 
the Bantams won their fourth game of 
the campaign by whipping Worcester 
Tech 50-42. Again Watson led the 
scor ing, a ided chiefly by Bill Pitkin. 
Watson's effectiveness f rom the floor 
has been a highlight of the season. He 
has sunk 42 percent of hi s shots, and 
averaged better t han 15 points a game. 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
21 I ZION STREET 
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing 
For All Trinity Students 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Near Al len Place, 
Sylvestre's Auto Service 
TEXACO SERVICE 
Since the Class of 1929 
Lincoln and Washington Sts. 
Society for Savings 
Main Office: 
31 PRATT STREET 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
WEST HARTFORD BRANCH 
994 FARMINGTON AVENUE 
HONISS ~iis 
Q UA LITY FISH A ND SEA FOOD 
VISIT OU R FAMO US RESTAURANT 
22 State Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Telephone 2-41 77 
Printers of t he Tripod 
94 ALLYN STREET 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 Laurel Street 
FINEST PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS AND TY PES 
Two Telephones: 
2-7016-2-1044 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
HARTFORD NATIONAL 
BANK and TRUST COMPANY 
Established 1792 
MAIN and PEARL STREETS 
Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue 
West Hartford Cente r Branch-
966 Farmington Avenue {Just West 
of North Main Street) 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE CORP. 
One Block Below Vernon Street 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
ATTENTION 
Class of '49 
ALL ORDERS FOR CLASS RINGS 
MUST BE IN NOT LATER 
I 
THAN FEB. 15 . 
STUDENT UNION BOOKSTORE 
When You Want 
FLOWERS 
Call on 
KENNETH T. MACKAY 
].1157 
HOTEL BOND 
O ld Rival An Alumnus o f Your 
H a milton College 
February 9, 1949 THE T RINI TY TR IPOD 
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Tank Squad N
0
otches iJ-SoxWhip Crows 41-33 to Take Lead 
first Success ver 1 K h k d 
8 ston U. By 65 To 10 oc ans i an Linardos Pace Winners 
Delta Ps i 2:>, Theta Xi 23 
Delta Psi ·won a nip and tuck ball 
game from Theta Xi by the nanow 
score of 25-23. In one of the clos st 
and most exciting games of the sea-
son, the winners overcame an 11-9 
halftime deficit to t·egister the win. 
Ben Torrey and Rory O'Connor led 
their team with and 7 points, re-
spectively. Dave Hatfield was high 
scorer for the game, tallying 12 points 
F rosh Shades Mass. 
By 61-57 Margin As 
Hutnick Garners 22 
0 - Delta Psi Moves To The Trinity Freshman basketball 
The Trinity varsity swim team won Th · d PI I R 
·t first victory of the current sea on l r ace n ace 
points through the hoop between them 
to pace the uprise, while a close man-
to-man defense held the rows to 
three foul . After building up a 4.0-26 
advantage, the victors coasted the re t 
squad put on a strong finish last Sat-
urday night to beat the Massachusetts 
Freshmen in a close battle 61-57. The 
IS U . . in sinking Bo ton mverstty, alur-
day, FebruarY_ 5, by a score of 65-10. 
The on ly prevtous meets of the season 
were dropped to Bowdoin and M.I.T. 
The Hilltoppers took command of 
the situation at the start and were 
never criously threatened all after-
noon. Joe Iarke's men won firsts in 
every event and took second place in 
all but one: the 100-yard freestyle 
race. This was really a team victory 
with no one man dominating the field. 
Each event was won by a different 
Trinity man. Gus immons was the 
only man to place twice, taking sec-
onds in the 50-yard freestyle race and 
in the diving competition. 
The Blue and Gold will face its 
fourth opponent, Vvorcester Tech, at 
home next Saturday night, F bruary 
12. 
The summary: 
!11edley relay: 1, Trinity (G lassco, 
Kirschner, Grill); 2, Boston Univer-
sity. Time, 3:17.7. 
220-yard freestyle: 1, utting (T); 
2, Edwards (T); 3, Piet·ce (B). Time, 
2:33.2. 
50-yard freestyle : 1, Costa (T); 2, 
Simmons (T); 3, Donovan (B) . Time, 
:25.4. 
Diving : 1, Boll erman (T); 2, Sim-
mon (T); 3, r.aronow ki (B) . Win-
ning points, 63.7. 
100-yard fre style : 1, Vanderbeek 
(T); 2, Porter (B); 3, Com·oy (B). 
Time, 1 :01.2. 
150-yard backstroke : 1, Grant (T); 
2, Billing ley (T); 3, Piper (B) . Time, 
2:06.9 . 
100-yard breaststroke: 1, Kirschner 
(T); 2, Brewer (T); 3, Wilde (B). 
Time, 2:40. 
410-yard freestyle: 1, Lawrence 
(T); 2, Parkct· (T); 3, Corning (B) . 
Time, 6:04. 
440-yard relay: 1, Trinity (Bennett, 
Hollyday, Vanderbeek, Grill); 2, Bos-
ton niver ity. Time, 4:10.4. 
Swordsmen Compete 
In 3-Way Meet Sat. 
With the tough part of its schedule 
ahead, the Trinity fencing team has 
begun to hape up a an effective unit. 
The chief failing of the squad during 
the January match with the Ya le 
Fro h was it in xperience. A prac-
tice match with Hopkin . Grammar 
which enabled everyone to fence and 
two weeks more of practice have 
smoothed out many of the rough 
spots, co-coaches Harry Rown y and 
Bob Blum fee l. 
Preparation is continu ing now for 
the triangular meet Satu rday, Febru-
ary 12, with \V . leyan Univer ·ity and 
~owdoin ollege, at We leyan. Little 
ts known of the trcngth of the Maine 
outfit, but We leyan has done we>ll in 
its January matches, beating lark 
University and losing to Yale. The 
fo.llowing . aturday. February 19, the 
Iltlltoppcr. will engage the Amherst 
sword men at Amherst. i\Iatches are 
~lanned for l\~arch with Wesleyan, to 
e held at Tn111ty, and with the Yale 
Jayvees, to be held in ew Haven. 
The third foil po, ition is being 
fo.ught for by "Flash" Fo ler and 
Dtck Elli on, while Ed Br nnan 
~hrcatens to displace one of the tart-
tng epeemen. 
)o<o lon~ El~r .EH T HA:-< EVE R ! 
Lif t, with .... \\H.tlN .at Hogback. Our T-Bar skl£·r~ Per "h~l s huth('st capacity, brings 900 
JH·C'h)Jy wid .our to 2,:{7fi rt. !'\Un'lmit. Es-
HIC';Ji MOUNTtrn 1! · Reginnt·rs ' roJ)l· tow. 
sk ill •. Town' I AIN SKI SCHOOL fnr ull 
to area. Ho~~~HH.·~. c! arcd State highwny~ 
~ T(-1'1Ut nt m . . . touns t loclving~ nt•arby. 
f'r ,. ... et ~cmohtnn trains. bu~"'t s. 
Folder W r ite f! ox " T C" 
II OG RA CK MT. Kl . L IFT 
~ BR 0 
o A,T; TL E 8 0 R 0 V E R M 0 NT 
·~-. . 
The high flying J- ox quintet de-
railed Alpha Chi Rho's bid fot· the Na-
tional League lead on Thursday, Janu-
ary 13, to take first place in the loop. 
The J-Sox also gained a forfeited win 
from the Bulldog , a did Delta Psi 
and Delta Phi, to run its winning 
of the way. 
for the losers. victot·y gives the Frosh a record of 
five wins against two losses. 
tu Holden, the individual high 
scorer in the league, wa held to one 
basket, but click d on six fouls to total 
8 points, high for hi team. Kochanski 
and Scot Linardos paced the victors 
with 13 and 11, respectively. 
Uelta Phi 2, Bulldogs 0 (forfeit) 
Delta Psi 2, Bulldogs (forfeit) It was a close game featuring a 
Delta Phi 26, Com mons 20 number of spurts by the Blue and 
treak to ix straight. The Crow re-
mained one length behind the leaders, 
though, notching a 45-19 win over 
Theta Xi last Thur day night. Also 
in the period since the last Tripod 
appeared, Delta P i won games from 
Delta Phi and Theta Xi to take third 
place in the race. ommons lub 
dropped two more decisions, to Theta 
Xi and Delta Phi to remain in Ia t 
place. The Bulldogs have forfeited 
three game to date. 
D Ita Phi took over fifth place by Gold to give the team a large lead 
downing ommons lub 26-20 in a 
spirited ('Ontest. Kt'lley paced tht' 
_\lpha Chi R ho 4:5, T heta Xi 19 
tu Holden and harlie Dabrowski 
each scored 11 points to pace the 
row to their fifth win in six games. 
Common in a . econd half drive that 
overcame a 14-point de ficit. .Jack 
J\Iandary's 6 points paced the victon<. 
League Standings 
Tenm \\' in' I...o~:-.e~ Pts ror Pt s n~ot. 
J -Sox 2, Bulldogs 0 (forfeit) 
J -Sox 41, Alpha hi Rh o 33 
Dave Hatfield garnered 9 counters for 
the loset·s. 
T heta Xi 2 , Co mmons 1 t 
J- OX •••••••••• 0 
Alpha Chi Rho ... 
Della Psi ........ 
Theta Xi 0 ••••••• 
Delta Phi • 6 ••••• 
Bulldog-s ........ 
Com mons Club .. 
6 0 2 0 J 16 
5 1 :n9 133 
·~ 2 160 145 
:3 :3 134 17·1 
2 -1 92 260 
I 5 92 3 
0 6 90 259 
Theta Xi dumped Commons Club 
2 -l.J, in a game played before exams. 
ick Christakos tallied 1:3 point. and 
Lou Raden 8, to pace the fraternity 
A large crowd turn d out lo sec the win. Kelley's 6 points w •re hig·h for To p National Leag ue . corers 
two highest scoring teams of the a- Commons Club. f'hl\er. T•nm (;ames 
tiona! League battle fot· first place. Delta Ps i 4 ' Delta P h i 12 :!•. llold : "· Alpha Ch• Hho . H 
_ ~lthring-t~r .• J.Snx .. 5 
A tremendous third period urge by With Bob Drew-Baer, Ben Tot•t·ey, .1. lhhrow,k i. Alphn Chi Rho 1; 
h J S d h I Warn·n. Alpha Chi Rho .. G 
t e - ox nette t em a 41-33 verdict. and Jim Perry all hitting the double .. : ll ul··hk'"• Ah•ha Chi Hho ~ 
The rows had led at half-time 23-19 figures Delta P si notched a 4 -12 vic- H. Hnd,•n . Theta Xi· .... · · .. G 7. 1, inal'dos, J.Sox f) 
when the neutral club rallied. Ken tory over Delta Phi. Art Raybold '· l!atfi•·ld. Thl'ta Xi .......• G 
Kochan ki and Ed Ludorf poured 15 . cored six point. for the loset·s. 1 ~: ~~~::~~~·~~~~~.~~'b,.itu. · 1<; ·:: :: : 
Point"t A,. 
7:\ 12.:! 
fi!1 ll.x 
r;o f\ a 
1:1 7.~ 
10 x.o 
to 6.i 
an 7.~ 
:i I !;,7 
:1:1 ~.:! 
:!'i 6.X 
only to have the visitors t·allying to 
catch up . In one in tance, in the third 
quarter the ::\Ia. . team did overtake 
the Ililltopper and held a small lead 
at that time, however, most of the 
time Trinity protect d its lead by a 
small margin. 
The home team piled up a 10-0 ad-
vantage at the start of the game, only 
to see it cut down slowly until at half-
time Trinity led by just one point, 
35-51. Lal in the second half, the 
1a sachusetts' shooting improved to 
the extent that it almo. t carried away 
the victory, but Trin, led by Larry 
Hutnick, who cot·ed 22 points, was 
equal to the situation and matched 
the Bay Slater point for point in the 
closing minutes to lake the game. 
omo 
ON THE CHESTERFIELD 
SUPPER CLUB 
Radio's outstanding nighttime show. 
Starring Perry and his partners Jo 
Stafford and Peggy Lee. Featuring 
the Fontane Sisters, the Starlighters, 
and the orchestras of Mitchell 
Ayres, Dave Barbour and Paul 
Weston. Tune in-all NBC stations, 
five nights a week, coast to coast. 
It's Great Entertainmentl 
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Down Fraternity Row 
SAl T A THO Y-Having proved 
the value of the relaxed approach to 
studies, most of the brethren devoted 
the week, or, at any rate, the end of 
it, to relaxation of a mo t concentrated 
sort. From the minute when the first 
returns came in on the grades situa-
tion, it was apparent that the men who 
were doing best were those who had 
devoted their 1 isure to being leisur -
ly. onsequently, a number of small 
parties have occurred in the past sev-
eral days, at all of which the best of 
spirits have prevaile~. Several of the 
more energetic of our number have 
taken to the ski trails recently, among 
them Srrrith, Detwiler, tewart, Glass-
co, and Hutchins. The last-named had 
some trouble with ki tows and little 
children, but otherwise enjoyed him-
self. Which, as I have pointed out, 
is as it should be. (F. J. B.) 
* * * 
Coming back from 'tween terms 
vacation most of the brothers of 
ALPHA CHI RHO were pleasantly 
surprised to see the new paper in the 
front two rooms. Those not surprised 
were Ben Jenkin , Bob Mullen, and 
their fellow paperhanger . Also over 
the vacation Brother Avitabile and 
Perez, and Thoma and Rouse pap red 
and painted their respective rooms. 
Last Sunday everyone, including Don 
and Paul, sat around the house and 
listened to Don Wildrick sing while 
P aul Thomas played, on WDRC' 
weekly visit to Trinity. Coming back 
from a pre-exam setback at the hands 
of the J-Sox, the Crow basketball 
team took over Theta Xi. ow that 
the marks are in and we are pleased 
to see everybody still with u , we can 
all take time out to marvel at Bob 
Barrows who took home the best re-
port card in the House to his recently 
acquired better half. Last Thursday 
the Crows enjoyed the after-dinner 
p ort which Brother Herbert had oblig-
ingly promised to buy for the hou e if 
h e got an 5 in a certain course . 
* * • 
The Halls of DELTA KAPPA 
EPSILO last week, were filled with 
an extremely bitter atmospher , with 
sounds that were in a silent fashion, 
being invented by a group known as 
the "immortal nine." This gallant 
crew of men were engaged in various 
occupations, which, being both con-
structive and hilarious, provided in-
tense amusement for the brothers 
that were on hand to watch the inter-
esting activities. It was enlightening, 
indeed, to discover that among the 
above mentioned nine, there were 
many professional men, who were ex-
perienced at baby sitting, night club 
entertainment (Ruthy will vouch for 
this), waiting on table, (Pledge Ricci 
and Festa, you were sensational) and 
other vocations which are certainly 
too numerous to mention in this brief 
article. At this point the "immortal 
nine" should be identified as our group 
of noble pledges who are lower than 
.. . but before closing, the fact should 
be made known that this group can 
no longer be classified as being you 
know what! Our congratulations go 
out to our newly initiated brothers: 
Dick Ricci, Joe(y) Festa, Bob Carver, 
Ned Kirschbaum , George Underhill, 
Don Walwork, Wally Barrett, Bob 
Schork, and Ed Morrissey. (E. D. T.) 
* * * 
PSI UPSILO , with exams and the 
horrors that go with them successfully 
thwarted for another term, this week 
turned its efforts toward interior dec-
oration. With the aid of a group of 
more than willing pledges, the job of 
stripping and repainting the front 
hall , stair-wel l, and second floor hall 
was accomplished with amazing rapid-
ity. Brother Byers recently returned 
from a speedy trip to Washington 
with a carload of very expensive hair 
tonic packaged in little brown bottles 
just under the quart size. :\lore will 
be known of its devastating effects 
after the coming weekend. Last week I 
at their meeting, the Beta Betas 
elect d new house officers. Brothers 
Dick Sherman, Sam Waugh, and Hank 1 
Goodyear replaced Brothers .Pete 
Long, Dick Sherman, an~ arl ~Jede­
man as president, first vice-president, 
and second vice-president in that 
order. (J. \ · C.) I 
TIIET A XI takes pleasure in announc-
ing the recent pledging of Don L. 
Coursey, of amp Hill, Pa.; Robert A. 
Krogman, of River Forest, Ill.; and 
Edward P. South and John L. lr·ich, 
both of Rosemont, Pa. The Little 
White House at 84 Vermouth Street 
is undergoing a thorough renovation 
in preparation for the coming week-
end. Responsible for much of the 
painting and repairing arc Pledges 
Christakos, Gurwitt, Hatfield, and 
Ormerod, under the able guidance of 
House Manager Brother W. R. Rich -
mond. Our Steward, Brother Mc-
Intosh has recently joined the engi-
neering staff of WRT , extra time be-
ing given him by Assistant Steward, 
Brother McGaw, who helps out Mac 
by faithfully purchasing oleo at th 
store every we k. Social hairman 
Brother Wack-Wack-Wack has con-
tracted a bad case of writer's cramp 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
this week by excessive re-writing of 
invitations. Congratulations are in 
order for Brother Lou Raden who 
pinned Miss Mary Knolton, of Rad-
nor, Pa., a short while ago. Time and 
place have not yet been announced. 
(S. G. C.) 
• • * 
SIG 1A N , having suffered the pains 
of mid-year xams for the past several 
weeks, has once again returned to 
normal. On Saturday afternoon the 
house was invaded by an enthusiastic 
group of brothers and pledges with 
paint, brushes, and the sweet aroma 
of alcohol issuing forth from the large 
vats of turpentine which lined the sec-
ond floor corridor. The able-bodied 
group, led by "the boss," Brother Gil-
roy, soon had the walls, room., and 
everything else in sight covered with 
a very exotic "powder puff blue." The 
entire proj ct proved to be a great 
success with the exception of Uncle 
Jim's "holidays." Congrats to pledges 
Vaile, l\Iorse, ~ettle, Rathbone, Spur-
tie and ~1cElwee for being accepted 
into the brotherhood. Their initiation 
will take place sometime next week, 
but already these men are studying 
ground maps of the western part of 
the state-1 wonder why! 
(N. E. C., Jr.) 
• * 
DELTA Pill: With the advent of 
February 4, Delta Phi started on the 
week-long program of house renova-
tion known by the imposing appella-
tion as "Operation Pledge Week." 
Under the rules of this program the 
brothers have achieved the Utopian 
goal of legalized cigarette bumming 
from pledges and, if not total absten-
tion at least a minimum of profanity 
fro~ the neophytes . The success of 
this program is attributable to a pe-
culiar characteristic desire among 
genus Homo plebian · to alter their 
fraternal status (up or down has not 
yet been determined) and become a 
brother. However, all is not beer and 
Februa ry 9, 1949 
bachelor's buttons for a b h 
rot er 
anyone who ever wrote th· • as 
.ll S I colum w1 attest. ome unsu pect· n 
b h · 111g Youn rot er will someday write th· g 
icle and not until then Will ~se c~ron. 
the full meaning of He)) Week no_w 
this ca e, weekly Hell. (B. P. ';;· In 
Dedications . . . 
(Continued from page 1.) 
ceremony by guards from the T .. 
A . ROTC f h rmlty Ir or t e Air Force, the 169th 
Infantry of the Connecticut N t· 
a Iona) Guard for the Army, Battalion 3_2 Division 3-6 of the aval Rese of 
rve for 
the Navy, the Hartford Recruitin 0 fice for the Marine Corp , the iditfh 
Cavell Command of the British War 
Veterans for th~ R. .A.F., and the 
Garde Champlam for the French 
Army Infantry. 
Captain John ~-.McGann, assistant 
pro~esso.r .of m1htary science and 
tactics, IS m charge of military cere. 
monies for the dedication. 
RANGERS HOME GAMES-Television, WPIX and Radio, WMGM-The F. & M. Schaefer Br 
